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Abstract

In the first stage of the PUCS/Climate-fit.city project,
end-users (included as partners) and climate service
providers are involved in the co-design of six concrete
sectoral cases of an urban climate service: Climate &
Health, Building Energy, Emergency Planning, Urban
Planning, Active Mobility, and Cultural Heritage.
This deliverable reports on the release of the six
demonstration services.
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This document is developed as part of the PUCS (Pan-European Climate Service) project,
which has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 Research and
Innovation programme, under the Grant Agreement number 730004 1 . For marketing
purposes, the project name has been changed to “Climate-fit.city” for internal usage and
communication to end-users and stakeholders. The “Release of 6 demonstration services”
represents Deliverables 2.4 and 2.5 of Work Package 2 (WP2) – Service demonstration.
Urban areas are very vulnerable to climate change impacts, because of the high
concentration of people, infrastructure, and economic activity, but also because cities tend
to exacerbate climate extremes such as heat waves and flash floods. The objective of
Climate-fit.city is to establish a service that translates the best available scientific urban
climate data into relevant information for public and private end-users operating in cities.
This will be achieved by demonstrating the benefits of urban climate information to endusers, considering the sectors of health, energy, emergency planning, urban planning,
mobility, and cultural heritage. The established service will be communicated under the
name of Climate-fit.city.
In the first stage of the project, end-users (included as partners) and climate service
providers are involved in the co-design and co-development of six concrete sectoral cases,
to be implemented in Barcelona, Bern, Antwerp, Prague/Ostrava/Hodonín, Vienna, and
Rome. The present deliverable reports on the release of the six demonstration services. For
each sectoral case this document (i) gives a short description on the service, (ii) reports on
how, when and to whom the service has been released so far, (iii) lists links to the service
(if publicly available) and to additional information, and (iv) provides contact details for
further information or requests.
The following Climate-fit.city deliverables are closely related to the present report and can
be consulted for further details:
•

D2.2 – Description of the co-designed services provides detailed descriptions of the
six sectoral demonstration services, including their purpose, the data and methods
used, their features and characteristics, etc.

•

D2.3 – Demonstration of the added value (forthcoming) deals with the
demonstration of the added value of the six sectoral demonstration services. It also
provides detailed reports on the demonstration workshops, which are part of the
services’ release.

1

SC5-01-2016-2017: Exploiting the added value of climate services – a) Demonstration of climate
services (2016 – Innovation Action – IA)
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Theme: Climate & Health
Pilot city: Barcelona
Climate data provider:
VITO

Service provider (purveyor):
ISGlobal

User-partner:
ASPB

Service: web-based interactive tool

The purpose of the climate and health service for the city of Barcelona is to assess heatrelated mortality risks. In particular, the service includes (i) the description of human
vulnerability to heat in the different parts of the city, (ii) the analysis of vulnerability
inequalities and differences associated with factors such as age, sex, education, (iii) the
study of changes in vulnerability during recent decades, and (iv) the provision of fit-forpurpose information for the development of future adaptation measures.

The Climate and Health service was released in the form of a web-based interactive tool at
the premises of Public Health Agency of Barcelona (ASPB) on the 21st of November 2018.
The service was released by ISGlobal and the Public Health Agency of Barcelona to decision
makers and key experts in a broad number of topics including epidemiology and public
health, urban planning, environmental policies, climate change and heat waves among
others.
The service demonstration workshop was divided in three parts: the presentation of the
service demonstration, a discussion to gather feedback about how to improve it and a focus
group discussion on the potential socio-economic impacts of the service. This last part was
organized by project partner T6. Several participants praised the workshop format, that
allowed them to give their opinion and initiated very deep and fruitful discussions. For
further details on the demonstration workshop see deliverable D2.3.

https://aspb.shinyapps.io/climate-fit-city/ (service)
https://climate-fit.city/stories/climate-and-health/ (additional information)

Name: Joan Ballester
Mail: joan.ballester@isglobal.org
Phone: (+34) 932147348
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Theme: Building Energy
Pilot cities: Bern & Vienna
Climate data provider:
VITO

Service provider (purveyor):
Meteotest

User-partner:
INES

Service: Desktop software Meteonorm Version 7.3

For the Building Energy service, Meteotest enhanced its Meteonorm software to account for
urban climate conditions, in particular the urban heat island effect, using UrbClim (WP5)
output fields. Concretely, this entails the stochastic generation of time series of a so-called
Typical Meteorological Year (TMY), as well as extreme (hot/cold) years, both for the current
situation and under future climate conditions.
Temperature distributions and differences compared to stations outside the cities for
approximately 450 – 1500 grid points of UrbClim (depending on the area of the cities) are
stored within the software. This enables the software to compute urban heat island effects
for user defined locations within the cities.

Meteonorm Version 7.3 was released at November 21st, 2018. It includes urban heat data
for historic conditions (2000-2009 averages) for the cities of Bern, Vienna, Rome and
Barcelona. Future climates have been tested and test datasets produced, but aren't included
in the release yet. They will be included (as well as data for Prague) in the next patch –
most presumably in January 2019. Hot/cold situations can be added automatically based on
algorithms included in the existing versions.

www.meteonorm.com (service)
https://climate-fit.city/stories/building-energy/ (additional information)

Name: Jan Remund
Mail: jan.remund@meteotest.ch
Phone: +41 31 307 26 26
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Theme: Emergency Planning
Pilot city: Antwerp
Climate data provider:
KU Leuven

Service provider (purveyor):
KU Leuven

User-partner:
City of Antwerp

Service:
Urban flood hazard and risk maps for current climate and for 2030, 2050 and 2100

The Emergency Planning service delivers improved knowledge and insight on modified
extreme weather conditions and related consequences, as input to set up a climate-proof
city emergency plan for extreme rainfall and pluvial flood related disasters. Technically, the
service consists of GIS layers, made visible by an ArcGIS viewer. The GIS layers show the
impact of 8 pluvial flood scenarios on the essential and vulnerable infrastructure (hospitals,
strategic buildings, underground public transport stations, electricity distribution hubs,
elderly homes…). The 8 pluvial flood scenarios include the current climate for return periods
of 5, 20, 50, and 100 years, and a high summer future climate scenario for the same return
periods for inundation depths +10 cm. The impacted infrastructure is highlighted in each
scenario. The layers can be modified according to the needs of end users.
In many cases, the fire brigade’s Standard Operational Procedure (SOP) is applicable.
However, in certain cases more specific risk analysis is needed, leading to more specific
operational procedures. This task will be accomplished by the emergency planning
department and the environmental law enforcement department, in cooperation with the
fire brigade.

The service was presented to the stakeholders during workshops on April 17th, 2018 and
December 3rd, 2018. These stakeholders consisted of the Antwerp’s emergency manager,
the fire brigade, the local police Zone Antwerp, the regional traffic centre, the city
authorities (water management, climate adaptation, environmental inspection), the National
Defense Belgium, the Military Command Province of Antwerp, the main hospitals, schools,
elderly homes, the Federal Health Institute, the public transport company, etc.

https://stadantwerpen.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=cb678a3d1cd94
533baeb95d5cee3ebe3 (webviewer: arcgis online)
http://geodata.antwerpen.be/arcgissql/rest/services/P_Climate/Climate_fit_city/MapServer/
(service)
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https://climate-fit.city/stories/emergency-planning/ (additional information)

Name: Patrick Willems
Mail: patrick.willems@kuleuven.be
Phone: +32-16-321658
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Theme: Urban Planning
Pilot cities: Ostrava, Hodonín, Prague
Climate data provider:
VITO

Service provider (purveyor):
GISAT

User-partner:
IURS

Service: web-based interactive tool

The urban planning service focuses on the influence of the urban land use structure on the
level and spatial distribution of heat stress in urban areas. The most important output of the
service is the interactive urban planning tool, which enables the user to interactively
model different scenarios of city development. Through modification of the input land use
layer, the user can simulate different development scenarios of the city. The resulting maps
show the corresponding distribution of heat stress levels in the city.

The service has been released through deployment of the interactive urban planning
webtool, which is an open-source component based web application. This web tool was first
made available to the pilot users of the Climate-fit.city project – the cities of Prague and
Ostrava. The pilot users were trained on how to use the tool and how to model the city
development scenarios. This was done through various presentations, including the one
during the demonstration workshop in Ostrava (November 20th, 2018; see Climate-fit.city
deliverable D2.3). In this workshop, the users also had the opportunity to directly test the
interactive service tool. The second step is to integrate the tool into the UrbanTEP platform,
which is being developed for ESA and integrate modelling for one or two other cities.

https://urban-tep.eu/puma/tool/ (service; bookmark: Urban Climate Resilience)
http://panther.gisat.cz/ (service; bookmark: PUCS)
https://climate-fit.city/stories/urban-planning/ (additional information)

Name: Katerina Jupova
Mail: katerina.jupova@gisat.cz
Phone: (+420)270003739
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Theme: Active Mobility
Pilot city: Vienna
Climate data provider:
VITO, KU Leuven

Service provider (purveyor):
JR

User-partner:
Bike Citizens

Service: GeoTIFFs on cycling-relevant climate data, Service Report

The Active Mobility service provides information on the sensitivity of a city’s bicycle traffic
volume towards variations in meteorological conditions and on a city’s current and future
climatic attractiveness towards cycling, including spatial and temporal variations. This
information allows identifying regions or routes particularly exposed to meteorological
conditions perceived as unattractive by the city’s cyclists. The service aims at supporting
climate-inclusive bicycle traffic planning. It is delivered in the form of (i) a detailed service
report including maps, figures, tables and interpretation guidelines of the analysis results
and (ii) the separate provision of selected output data. The latter includes GeoTIFFs on
cycling-relevant climate indices to be implemented as additional layers into the userpartner’s tool Bike Citizens Analytics.

In November 2018, the service report for Vienna was released to user-partner Bike Citizens
together with CSV files and GeoTIFFs on cycling-relevant climate indices. Both, service
report and data were integrated by user-partner Bike Citizens into Bike Citizens Analytics.
This is a tool Bike Citizens offers its partner cities to support their bicycle traffic planning.
The new climatic features in Bike Citizens Analytics are currently implemented as a
prototype version. On December 18th, 2018 the service report and the new climatic features
in Bike Citizens Analytics are going to be presented to the active mobility stakeholders in
Vienna (representatives from city departments dealing with urban development and
planning, mobility, environmental protection, and climate protection; representatives from
mobility associations; etc.).

Bike Citizens Analytics is not publicly accessible, but restricted to partner cities of Bike
Citizens. Thus, instead of a link to the service, an exemplarily illustration of the new climatic
features in Bike Citizens Analytics is provided in Figure 1 in the annex. The public version of
the service report, i.e. a version excluding sensitive data, will be made available via the
Climate-fit.city website after the presentation to stakeholders on December 18th, 2018. The
GeoTIFFs on cycling-relevant climate indices are planned to be made available via the urban
climate data platform (see Climate-fit.city deliverable D5.4).
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https://climate-fit.city/resources/ (service report; accessible after December 18th, 2018)
https://climate-fit.city/stories/active-mobility/ (additional information)
https://www.bikecitizens.net/partner/cities/ (information on Bike Citizens Analytics)

Name: Judith Köberl
Mail: judith.koeberl@joanneum.at
Phone: +43 316 876 7611
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Theme: Cultural Heritage
Pilot city: Rome
Climate data provider:
VITO

Service provider (purveyor):
VITO

User-partner:
SSBAR

Service: web-based interactive tool

The Cultural Heritage service consists of two main parts. The first part includes an online
web platform (hosted by SSBAR) that shows for selected touristic sites detailed information
about the expected heat stress, air quality and weather situation for the next 5 days, based
on an existing forecast system for Rome (ARPA LAZIO) combined with historical climate
information. Furthermore, a historical and future (2030, 2050) heat stress assessment is
made for the entire Rome area. The second part shows the places of cultural interest on a
geo-referenced map. The description of each place is accompanied by a series of useful
information for institutions and users. This information includes (i) the number of visitors in
the last years (“number of visitors”), (ii) bus numbers that reach the individual places as
well as the nearest metro stations and taxi stops (“transport”), (iii) the nearest police
stations (“security”), and (iv) detailed descriptions of the place accompanied by
photographic material (“history”).

The system was premiered at the Special Superintendency of Rome (SSBAR) and the
stakeholders (Arpa Lazio, Municipality of Rome, Director of Testaccio, Director of Terme di
Caracalla). The system was delivered in Saas mode at the following temporary address:
http://89.36.209.209/web/climatechangedemo/area/ClimateArea

http://climate-fit.soprintendenzaspecialeroma.it/ (final address of the whole service)
http://89.36.209.209/web/climatechangedemo/area/ClimateArea (temporary URL)
http://89.36.209.209/web/climatefitsoprintendenzaspecialeroma/data/export_manage_previ
sioni_meteo.php (temporary URL)
http://89.36.209.209/web/climatefitsoprintendenzaspecialeroma/data/export_manage_previ
sioni_chimici.php (temporary URL)
https://climate-fit.city/stories/cultural-heritage/ (additional information)
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Name: Pino Arcidiacono
Mail: p.arcidiacono276@gmail.com
Phone: +39 3393469122
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Figure 1: Screenshot to exemplify the implementation of the Active Mobility Service into the user-partner’s tool Bike Citizens Analytics
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